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Not all sprayers  
deliver the same result

Helen Newman, Berry Industry Development Officer, Agricultural Produce Commission, WA

On 1 July 2022, WA growers were treated to a drone demonstration 
courtesy of Omnidrone and a fluorescent (glow-in-the-dark) night spray 

demonstration courtesy of Syngenta. 

Berry Sweet hosted the event and provided two of their 
sprayers for use in the demonstration – an air induction 
nozzle boom sprayer, and a Silvan Turbomiser™ 
airboom sprayer. 

Both sprayers were assessed  
for uniformity at 500L/ha

The Turbomiser™ airboom sprayer was the clear 
winner, providing uniform coverage of both upper  
and lower leaf and fruit surfaces (Figure 1). 

The air induction nozzle sprayer produced variable 
droplet size, achieved less coverage, and did not 
provide coverage to the underside of leaves and  
fruit (Figure 2). 

Figure 1. (a) Turbomiser™ sprayer in action. Photo credit: Bronwyn Walsh, Hort Innovation
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Figure 1 (b, c, d, e) The Silvan Turbomiser™ airboom sprayer achieved excellent coverage of upper and lower leaf 
surfaces and fruit and had uniform droplet size. Photo credit: (b, c) Malcolm Jones, Syngenta (d, e) Helen Newman, APC
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Figure 2 (a, b, c, d) The air induction nozzle boom sprayer did not apply spray to the underside of leaves and fruit 
and had variable droplet size. With the same rate of application (500L/ha) this nozzle sprayer also achieved less 
coverage, 35.7% compared to the 65% coverage achieved with the other sprayer (SnapCard app).  
Photo credits: (a) Bronwyn Walsh, Hort Innovation (b, c, d) Malcolm Jones, Syngenta
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Improve Your Soil Health
R&R Fumigation Services P/L, servicing all the major growing 
regions of Australia with the most comprehensive range of 
soil disinfestation products and services available today. 

Contact us today for a consultation to decide if our range  
of products and services can assist you in better managing 
your soil borne pests.

R&R Fumigation Services P/L 
1 Burton Crt Bayswater 3153
Rod Mitchell 0418 585 666
Office 03 9720 9099
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Figure 3. The drone demonstration courtesy of Omnidrone. Photo credit: Helen Newman


